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Abstract 
Pollution has become a great challenge for modern world. Hence, recycling trend is growing 

worldwide. Human hair, a fancy part of human body, creates a bulk of litter on trimming, yet 

has wide spectrum of applications. A facile thermal approach has been implemented in this 

research to synthesize carbon particles (CP) from waste human hair. CP surface analyses was 

made through SEM, ATR-FTIR, TGA & Raman. Efficient adsorptive behavior of synthesized 

CP against Zn and Pb has been observed with 70% Pb (9.325mg/10mg CP) and 90% Zn 

(37mg/10mg CP) adsorption. The augmented adsorptive capacity of CP ultimately finds its 

application in heavy metal removal from waste water. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) justified 

outstanding adsorption behavior of CP by speedy electron transfer, better charge storage and 

swift ionic diffusion; with 53 mC current carrying capacity and 1.98 to 4.37 cm2 effective 

surface area. CV data has shown electrochemical irreversibility and double layer capacitance. 

CP conductivity has been observed from 19.78 µS to 38.4 µS, with ! values between -17.4 mV 

and -28.6 mV.  

Keywords: Human Hair Waste Recycling; Energy Storage; Carbon Particles; Electrochemical 

behavior; Heavy Metal Adsorption;    
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Human hair is an accessory of vertebrate skin that makes appealing look of personality. When 

this filamentous extension is treated by hairdresser, turns into waste material which becomes 

the part of environmental pollution. Human hair as per its chemical composition i.e 51% C, 

17% N, 21% O along with 6% H and 5% S, has been a source of material with electrochemical 

response [1-6]. Although its composition changes with some factors like age [7] and environment 

[8], yet, human hair holds special features like high tensile strength, reduced decomposition, 

good thermal insulation, elasticity and above all ability to interact with both oils and water. All 

these characters have defined a broad spectrum of human hair applications [9].  

Recycled material from waste human hair carries electrochemical properties established on the 

fact that decomposition of human hair gives C, S, N and heteroatoms usually used in doped 

supercapacitors [10-13]. Conductive behavior of human hair derived CP has been observed to be 

exceptional as compared to other allotropes of carbon [14-18].  

Current research is based on a facile thermal approach of CP synthesis from waste human hair, 

characterized for their excellent adsorptive behavior and electrochemical performance. These 

findings suggest the use of prepared CP not only in renewable energy resources but also in 

heavy metal removal from waste water.  

2. EXPERIMENTAL 

2.1 Material 

Human hair sampling was done from different commercial areas of Vehari (Punjab, Pakistan). 

Collected samples were classified into four main types, S-A, S-B, S-C, S-D (detail in Table 1). 

Nitrogen gas was used to avoid over-oxidation. HCl (37% pure, density 1.19g/ml, Sigma 

Aldrich), Calcium Carbonate (BDH Laboratory), Ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA 

0.01M, Sigma-Aldrich, mol. Wt. 372.24 g/mol, density 860kg/m3), Ammonium Chloride, 

Eriochrome Black T (EBT), Phenolphthalein were used during characterization. Standard 
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metal solutions (0.1M) of Pb and Zn were used to study heavy metal adsorption on CP. All 

chemicals used in experimentation were of analytical grade. 

Table 1: Human Hair Samples 
Sr # Sample ID Age of sampling population (Years) 
1 S-A 1-20 
2 S-B 21-40 
3 S-C 41-60 
4 S-D S-A+S-B+S-C (Equal wt.) 

 

2.2 CP Preparation  

Collected hair samples were shampooed, rinsed with deionized water and dried at 650C for 4 

hours. After drying the samples were cut by scissor into ≈ 4-5mm size. Weighed amount of 

pre-treated samples was taken into crucibles with lid, Nitrogen was inserted in crucibles with 

the help of syringe. Samples were heated for four hours at 500oC. Human hair derived CP were 

synthesized in seven laps of temperature increment (31-80oC, 80-150oC, 151-174oC, 175-

210oC, 211-300oC, 301-400oC & 401-500oC). The laps in temperature increment were made to 

enhance carbonization process.  

 
Figure 1: Preparation of CP 
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The obtained products were crushed with pestle mortar and stored in air tight plastic jars, as S-

A, S-B, S-C and S-D respectively. 

2.3 Metal Adsorption Analysis 

Weighed amount of prepared CP were placed in 0.1M metal solutions for 24 hrs with constant 

stirring at room temperature. Then after 24 hrs, each solution was tested for remaining metal 

concentration, to picture the adsorbed metal concentration on CP. 

2.4 Electrode Preparation Method for CV Analysis 

Each CP (0.5 mg) was dispersed in dichloroethane for 10 minutes, deposited on electrode tip 

with optical cement and dried in open air for 2 hours. CV analysis of these CP coated electrodes 

was done in 1M NaOH with three electrode systems i.e. saturated calomel electrode (SCE as 

reference electrode), Pt electrode (counter electrode) and CP coated electrode (working 

electrode). CV curves were analyzed by “Echem analyst”. 

3. CHARACTERIZATION 

CP have been analyzed through instrumental as well as chemical analyses. Functional group 

detection was done by FTIR equipped with Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR) on CP by 

using ALPHA-P Broker absorbance spectra (4000–500 cm−1). Surface morphology of CP has 

been observed through Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM; TESCAN VEGA3). Thermal 

stability of CP from 25oC to 800oC has been tested in Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA; 

LIBRA F1 Netzsch Germany). CP structural evaluation has also been done by Raman 

spectroscopy (Renishaw Ramascope, Ar+ laser 514.5 nm excitation). Electrochemical behavior 

of CP has been tested through Cyclic Voltammetry (CV potentiostat, Gamry G-720). CV 

curves have been analyzed by “Echem analyst” to integrate peak areas. Zeta potential values 

have been tested by using Zeta Potential Potentiostat (Gamry G-720), by dispersing 1 mg CP 

in 100 mL deionized water and sonicated for 10 min before analysis.  
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

CP prepared from waste human hair through facile thermal approach have been evaluated for 

structural parameters (surface chemistry and morphology) through different instruments.  

 
Figure 2: ATR-FTIR Absorbance Spectra of CP 

CP samples, prepared from human hair, in solid form were analyzed through ATR-FTIR 

(Figure 2). Absorbance spectra were taken from 500 to 4000 cm-1. All the samples showed five 

sets of very prominent peaks. Two peak sets at "1540 cm-1 and "1660 cm-1 have been appointed 

as C-C and C-O bond stretching [13, 19]. A notably sharp peak has been spotted at "2215 cm-1 

for CO2 bond stretching [14] and relatively stronger absorption peaks at "3660 cm-1 and "3760 

cm-1 for N-H stretching of NHR2 and O-H stretching of alcohol [13,19], respectively. Moderately 

developed peak intensities of CP prepared from sample S-C confirm presence of functional 

groups on their surface.  
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Figure 3: SEM images of CP a) S-A, b) S-B, c) S-C, d) S-D, e) Ref-CB 

100µm 100µm 
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Morphology of prepared CP, have been observed through SEM (Figure 3 a-d). For all the 

samples, granular appearance with layered structure has been found indicating no marked 

difference in morphology for samples S-A, S-B and S-D, however sample S-C has been found 

with smaller granular structure. Crystallite size calculated through Raman Analysis (Table 3) 

has been found almost same for all the samples. Comparatively S-B has been found with 

slightly higher value of 4.73 nm.  SEM image of commercial carbon black (CB) has also been 

presented for comparative study.  

SEM images were taken to compare morphology and particle size of all prepared samples, 

which have been found equivalent for three samples except S-C. Morphology and particle size 

defines the stability of CP dispersion in liquid medium; stable the dispersion better 

adsorption/conduction properties in solution or composites. 

 
Figure 4: TGA for CP from 25oC to 800oC of: a) S-A  b) S-B c) S-C d) S-D and Ref-CB 

Table 2: Comparison of % wt. loss of CP samples  

% wt. loss of sample 

Temperature Ref-CB S-A S-B S-C S-D 

25-1000C 0 7 12 18 15 

101-5000C 0 7 9 14 7 

501-8000C 10 15 17 33 26 

Total %wt. loss 25-800oC 10 29 38 65 48 
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Thermal decomposition behavior of all prepared samples was studied through TGA (Fig 4). 

For the purpose, each sample (0.03g) was taken in ceramic pan and exposed to heat ranging 

from 25 to 800oC, with an increment of 10oC/min. Obtained curves were divided into three 

segments to study the decomposition rate with respect to temperature (Table 2). Decomposition 

percentage in first segment (25-100oC) for S-A, S-B, S-C and S-D has been found to be 7%, 

12%, 18% and 15% respectively. This decomposition segment may be attributed to the 

evaporation of volatile or physically adsorbed moisture/gases on CP surface, as reported in 

literature [14]. In second segment (101-500oC) better thermal stability has been observed in all 

samples. Comparatively sample S-C has shown higher decomposition (14%), almost double 

than others(#7%). The thermal instability of S-C may be attributed to several factors including 

comparatively smaller particle size and/or greater quantity of oxidizable species on exposed 

surfaces of CP (FTIR data Fig 2). In the third segment of TGA curves (501-800oC) maximum 

decomposition for all CP has been observed. Upon comparison of total weight loss by the CP, 

sample S-C has shown highest decomposition (i.e. 65%), specifying extra oxidizable species 

on particle surface.  
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Figure 5: Raman analysis of prepared CP 

Prepared CP samples have been evaluated through Raman (Ar+ laser 514.5 nm) for average 

crystallite size, which has been calculated through Tuinstra and Koenig formula [20] to evaluate 

La (lateral size of the crystallites).  

La =4.35{Ig/Id} nm    ----- (i) 

This estimation has been done through comparison of D peak at 1345 cm−1 representing 

disordered fragment and G peak at 1575 cm−1 representing graphitic fragment. There are two 

factors in Raman analysis that describe the crystallite size, i.e. peak width and peak intensity. 

Narrow peaks indicate larger crystallite size, since all the samples show similar peak width, 

therefore ratio of intensity of G and D peaks (IG and ID, respectively) is the only important 

parameter for determination of crystallite size as per Tuinstra and Koenig formula [20]. Figure 

5 shows minute differences in the quoted characters. That is why, almost similar values for all 

samples (Table 3) have been observed. The information refers to primary particle (crystallite) 

size which, frequently blend into aggregates and subsequently to micro sized agglomerates.  

Table 3: Raman Analysis data of prepared CP 
Sample ID IG ID La (nm)* 
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S-A 277 295 4.63 
S-B 343 373 4.73 
S-C 444 448 4.39 
S-D 460 462 4.37 

* calculated with equation (i) 

Cyclic voltammograms of CP prepared from human hair are shown in Figure 6, along with a 

commercial glassy CB (Ref CB).  

 
Figure 6: CV curves for CP at scan rate of 25mV/s in voltage range from -0.6 to 0.6 V in 1M 

NaOH solution 

CV of prepared samples has been conducted to investigate the influence of surface chemistry 

in conductive performance of CP. Material’s electrochemical stability has been observed in the 

range of potential from -600 to 600 mV at a scan rate of 25mV/s in 1M NaOH solution. CV 

comparison exposed augmented capacitance of CP than Ref-CB. A prominent anodic peak at 

about -200 mV and minute cathodic peak in voltammograms of samples S-A & S-B 

demonstrates electrochemical irreversibility, indicating fast electron transfer at the electrode 

surface compared to mass transport, suggesting a potential use of CP in renewable energy 

tools [21]. S-C and S-D sample curves in the graph (Fig 6) have quasi-rectangular shapes within 

potential window of -200 to 400 mV indicating the phenomena of double layer capacitance [22].  

In figure 6, an enhanced current level, at lower potential, has been observed in samples S-A, 
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S-B and S-D, whereas in sample S-C the redox peak has shifted to higher voltage with reduced 

peak intensity and increased area under the peak, indicating enhanced ion diffusion at 

electrode-electrolyte interface [14] and augmented capacitance, respectively. Increase in area 

under cyclic voltammograms is interesting aspect in the development of super capacitors for 

the modern applications, as per their better charge storage capacity. 

Capacitances of CP samples have been calculated from their peak areas [23] (Figure 6, Table 4). 

Sample S-C has shown with maximum and persistent capacitance (53 mC), on the contrary S-

B has been found with least and volatile values (26 mC). Sample S-C has least crystallite size 

(Table 3), high surface functionalities (Figure 2) and least thermal stability (Figure 4, Table 2). 

Tiny morphology and tall surface functionalities have shaped sample S-C with distinctive 

electrochemical behavior in terms of charge storage capacity.   

Table 4: Capacitance (mC) and Current capacity (Amp) values of prepared CP samples 
Sample ID mCc Ampc=C/s mCa Ampa=C/s 

S-A 36 1.26 11 0.76 
S-B 26 0.94 9 0.67 
S-C 53 1.85 19 1.24 
S-D 31 1.11 10 0.70 

 
 
Table 5: Carbon Particles CV results obtained at a scan rate of 25mV/s 

Sample ID Ipc (µA) Ipa (µA) Ipa/Ipc ∆Ep 
S-A 2.67 1.12 0.42 376.67 
S-B 2.68 1.47 0.55 372.88 
S-C 1.36 2.69 1.97 471.36 
S-D 1.58 1.59 1.01 413.68 

 

Sample S-C has the least positive peak current and S-B the highest (Table 5). The residual 

current of all CP (Table 5) at 25mV/s scan rate specify irreversibility of electrochemical 

reaction [24]. The result has also been confirmed by Ψ (surface electrical potential) values of all 

CP (Table 6), calculated by the formula: 

Ψ = 1 / (nF/RT) nFA X" (π!"!Do)1/2CoRu![25] 
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The change in electrochemical behavior of CP with time was studied by taking several scans 

of CV for all particles in 1M NaOH at a scan rate of 25mV/s (Figure 6). Charge/discharge study 

at 500 mA current supply showed a mirror-image relationship between the two segments, 

demonstrating least internal resistance(iR). Muted iR and capability to endure voltage (Figure 

6), demonstrating permanency and reusability of the material, suggest sample S-D as a suitable 

candidate in electrochemical devices. 

 
Figure 7: CV curves of CP at scan rate of 25mV/s in 1M NaOH, at different time intervals  

 

Table 6: Electrochemical behavior of Carbon Particles 
Sample ID Ψ ∆Ep x n (mV) Electrochemical Areaa [24]  (cm2) 

S-A 3.02 e-10 150.67 4.37 
S-B 1.62 e-10 205.08 3.83 
S-C 1.61 e-11 928.58 2.30 
S-D 4.40 e-11 417.82 1.98 

a calculated from formula A=(it1/2)(p1/2)/nFDo
1/2C; where i=instantaneous current in amp, t=time in seconds, 

n=number of electrons involved, F=Faradays constant, Do=Diffusion coefficient, C=molar concentration 

Electrochemical capacitors for energy storage require excellent charge storage capacity  (peak 

area analysis) as well as charge delivery (charge-discharge) response. Peak area analysis (Table 

4) and charge-discharge study (Figure 7) of CP presented different charge storage capacities 

yet samples have been found with almost equivalent charge delivery response. Difference in 
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charge storage capacity might be due to difference in morphology, whereas equivalency in 

charge delivery response attributes to similarity in chemical nature.  

CP have been tested for pH, conductivity and zeta potential values (Table 7). Basic pH has 

been witnessed for all CP indicating amide linkages. S-A has been found with highest basic pH 

(8.2) and highest zeta potential value (-28.6 mV), indicating the particle surface decorated with 

comparatively huge amount of charged species. This greater charge/ion concentration have 

made CP vulnerable towards fast electron transfer (CV results). Sample S-B has same basic 

pH (8.2) but comparatively lesser value of zeta potential (-20.9 mV) demonstrating lesser 

charged contents on the surface of CP, but larger conductivity value in solution (43.5 µS/cm) 

evidence higher polarizability because of charged contents within the particles. In contrast to 

these, sample S-C has zeta potential value (-24.6 mV) and conductivity (34.9 µS/cm) almost 

comparable to both S-A and S-B, yet it has shown less basic pH (7.9) than both. These findings 

prove different functionalities on CP surface, consequently changed electrochemical behavior.  

Zeta potential of S-D (-17.4 mV) is least in all four CP, yet equals to that of Ref-CB (-17.5 

mV), exhibiting the surfaces of both S-D and Commercial CB are equally decorated with 

charged species. A comparison of conductivity in solution reveals that S-D has better 

conductivity than commercial CB, which might be because of difference in quality and quantity 

of charged species within material layers as per less basic pH of S-D than Ref-CB (Table 4).    

              fTable 7: CP analyses for conductivity, pH and Zeta potential 

Sample ID ε Conductivity (µS/cm)  
! (mV) pH Malvern Zeta Conductometer 

Ref-CB  78.5 27.3 18.1 -17.5 8.3 

S-A  78.5 29.5 20.2 -28.6 8.2 

S-B 78.5 43.5 38.2 -20.9 8.2 

S-C 78.5 34.9 22.1 -24.6 7.9 

S-D 78.5 35.2 19.78 -17.4 7.8 
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Samples’ conductivities have been tested through two different instruments, in solution form. 

The conductivity difference for the same sample (Table 7) obtained from two different 

instruments might be due to the difference in analysis capacity at a particular depth below 

sample surface. 

Capacity of CP have been tested experimentally for the removal of metals (Pb and Zn) from 

water. Metal adsorption capacity of prepared CP has been tested by immersing CP in metal 

solutions, separately, for a day with constant stirring. After the specific time interval metal 

concentrations in solutions have been tested to find out the adsorbed quantities (Table 8, Fig 

7). 

Table 8: Lead and Zinc adsorption on CP 
Sr. # Sample ID Pb (mg) Adsorption (%) Zn (mg) Adsorption 

(%) In soln. Adsorbed In soln. Adsorbed 
1 M-Blank 13.670 0.000 NA 41.19 0.00 NA 
2 S-A 4.345 9.325 68.21 3.93 37.26 90.45 
3 S-B 4.345 9.325 68.21 3.27 37.92 92.06 
4 S-C 5.797 7.873 57.59 5.24 35.95 87.28 
5 S-D 4.345 9.325 68.21 4.58 36.61 88.89 

 

 

 
Figure 8: Metal adsorption on CP  

Results have shown that higher concentration (90%) of Zn have been adsorbed by CP (Table 

8, Figure 8). It may be attributed to self-sustained pH which facilitated easy electron transfer 
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mechanism as shown by CV analysis. Easily available electrons might have provided an anchor 

to metal cations in solution. Sample S-C as per its double layer capacitance and reduced 

electron transfer tendency (CV data) has shown least adsorption. The adsorption tendency of 

CP towards Pb has been found less i.e =68%.  

CONCLUSION 

Promoting recycling trend, this work has converted waste human hair into particles for 

conductive as well as adsorptive applications. Prepared samples have been found with speedy 

electron transfer mechanism, better charge storage and swift ionic diffusion along with their 

low cost and environmental compatibility, suggesting their potential utilization in renewable 

energy resources. The fast electron transfer mechanism has also facilitated the huge adsorption 

of metal cations on CP surface. These metal decorated CP may also lead to a wide range of 

applications. 
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